Living in Style

RetractaView Retractable Screen

by
Industries Inc.

RetractaView™
Enjoy a breath of fresh air in style with
RetractaView™ by Wizard. RetractaView™ is
the premium retractable screen door that
allows you to accessorize your home without
compromising its appearance and functionality.
Wizard has used their 15 years of experience to
build the best retractable screen on the market.

Key Features & Benefits
Protection from Insects

Applications
Standard Doors
Sliding Doors
French Doors
Any Opening

Warranty Information
Wizard stands behind our product by offering a
limited lifetime warranty.

Professionally Installed
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Disappears While Not in Use

Industries Inc.

WARRANTY

Product Benefits
No more bugs!
Who wants creepy critters setting up shop in their home? Stop mosquitos, blackflys, wasps
and others from interfering with your health and comfort. RetractaView™ offers a solid line of
defense against these unwanted house guests.

Increased Ventilation
Wizard products provide total top to bottom air ventilation through your doors. Increased air
flow in a home is proven to be good for your health and can help prevent toxic mold build up.

Energy Savings
Air conditioning costs go down when you use open doors as the primary method of cooling
your home.

UV Protection
RetractaView puts a layer of protection between you and the suns harmful UV rays. This
keeps you safe. UV rays are the largest single factor in fading.

Appealing Design
RetractaView™ has been designed to look amazing while open or closed. You want a product
that looks as great as your home does and we are more than happy to provide that.

The Cliffhanger House

YOU’LL
FORGET
IT’S
THERE
WE WANT TO BE IGNORED

RetractaView™ truly disappears while
not in use. Our housing and pull bar use
modern design as their inspiration. They are
beautifully crafted with elegant curves and
angles that don’t just match your home,
they become part of it. RetractaView™ is a
premium home accessory.

WE’VE
GOT
IT
HANDLED
A FOCUS ON ERGONOMICS

The handle is what a RetractaView™ owner
comes into contact with the most. The door
is operated by this integral part and the
retractable screen industry seems to have
forgotten this. Wizard finds it hard to believe
our competitors even have hands given the
awkward grips required to open their doors.
By taking close study of the way a human
hand is built, Wizard was able to design an
extremely ergonomic handle. It’s easy to use,
even for those with arthritis.
Great design follows great function. The
aesthetics of the RetractaView™ handle are
unbeaten. Our contemporary design blends
seamlessly into your home.

WIZARD
HAS
THE
PULL
GLIDE SMOOTH & SEAMLOCK

Our pull bar ushered in technology that really
changed the game. Since its introduction
our Glide Smooth technology has been
imitated, but never replicated. Our pull bar
uses unique silicone injected end caps that
give RetractaView™ its incredibly smooth
operation .
RetractaView™ uses Seamlock technology
that keeps our meshing secured
tightly in place. Even in incidents of
accidental contact.

DIY
Custom made for each customer:
Any Size up to 109” in Height
And Up to 54” in Width

All Screens are manufactured to
the exact size of customers door
Less size Limitations and provides
customer with a better ﬁt

Custom Certified Install:
Product is installed only by a
certiﬁed experienced tech that
has been trained and certiﬁed by
the manufacture

This ensures proper ﬁt, proper
operation and validates the
Warranty. Customer gets an
exact ﬁt.

Applications:
Double Doors
Single Entry
Sliding Patio Doors
Inside Mount/Outside Mount
Inswing/Outswing Application
Windows/Boats/RV’s

The ability to install on every type
of door allows any home owner
to enjoy the magic of retractable
screens.
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After Sale Service:
Companies ability to deliver
prompt after sale service with a
customer centric approach.

If customer has a problem they
can enjoy excellent after sale
service, with prompt responses,
and prompt delivery from a
LOCAL representative.

Limited Lifetime Warranty:
Lifetime Warranty on all Parts
(excluding Mesh)

Lifetime Parts Warranty is the
sign of high quality and oﬀers
customers peace of mind

X

Color Options:
8 Standard color options and 15
Shades of Wood Grain
Custom Colors Also Available

Home Owners choose from a
large variety of colors so they can
get a perfect match every time

X

Glide Smooth Technology:
End caps of the Pull Bar are
silicone injected

Extremely smooth operation and
less risk of the screen door
binding or sticking. No need to
lubricate tracks

X

Phifer Mesh:
Phifers specially stiﬀened heavy
duty mesh is the best mesh on
the market

This is the preferred screen in the
industry and is 5-7 times stronger
than standard window or door
mesh

X

Damage and impact Resistant:
Spring Tension system is designed
to be damage and impact
resistant

When a person or an animal
walks into the Wizard screen the
screen ﬂexes and does not tear.

X

Information
Not Available

www.wizardindustries.com

BEAUTIFUL
ON
THE
INSIDE
QUALITY COMPONENTS

RetractaView™ is built using the highest
quality components. Our parts are sourced
from industry leaders with solid proven track
records. We don’t fool around or cut corners
when it comes to our end product. We offer
a lifetime warranty but have no interest in
our customers having to use it. We work
with Domicet Springs, Phifer™ Meshing
and Sappa™ Aluminum to guarantee
that your RetractaView™ is a superior
retractable screen.

The Wizard Advantage Checklist

Design
Ergonomic Handle
Modern Housing and Pull Bar
8 Standard Colors and Custom Colors Available
Over 21 Woodgrain Finish Options
Color Matched Screws

Technology
Super-magnets
Domicet Springs
Phifer Mesh
Glide Smooth Technology

Manufacturing
15 years and a proven track record
Short Lead Times
Total Quality Management (TQM)
Over 200 Combined Years Screen Manufacturing Experience
Made in Canada

RetractaView Specifications
Available Mesh
Standard
Description Phifer Patio Mesh
18 x 14

Color

Pet Resistant
Phifer Tuff Screen
17 x 10

The traditional choice
for patio and pool
enclosures. Designed
for
applications
where extra strength
is desired.

Heavy duty, vinyl-coated
polyester insect screening
that is ideal for use in high
traffic areas. Pet resistant and
tear and puncture resistant.
Tuff Screen is stronger than
regular insect screening.
Treated
with
Microban
to prevent the growth of
bacteria.

Charcoal
Grey

Charcoal

Available Sizes
Single Door
Mesh
Size
Standard 18 x 14 48” Wide x Up to 108” Tall
Wide
Pet Mesh
Double Door
Standard 18 x 14
Wide
Pet Mesh

Color Options

Anodized

White

Black

Linen

Coffee Tan

Sandal Wood

Brown

Grey

RetractaView Details

WIZARD INDUSTRIES INC.
2463 BETA AVENUE
BURNABY, BC
V5C 5N1

RETRACTABLE SCREENS
1"=1'-0"
RTS-001

JAN. 18 2012

HANDLE
CENTERLINE

19" TO 108"

12" TO 60"

WIZARD INDUSTRIES INC.
2463 BETA AVENUE
BURNABY, BC
V5C 5N1

RETRACTABLE SCREENS
3:1
JAN. 12 2012

RTS-001

Warranty and Maintenance Guide
Industries Inc.
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WARRANTY INFORMATION
Wizard Industries Inc. offers a Limited Lifetime Warranty on all components, excluding screen mesh, speed
reducers and wood grain finishes, to the original purchaser of the RetractaView Screen from the date of installation.
This warranty is non-transferable and will remain intact for the original purchaser provided the product was
installed by an Authorized Dealer and/or factory trained installer and has not been moved or altered in any way.
Wizard’s Optional Speed reducers carry a 1 year warranty and Wood Grain finishes carry a 10 year warranty.
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RetractaView Retractable Screen
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WARRANTY

Wizard warrants the components shall be free of defects in materials and workmanship. “Defects” are defined in this warranty as
imperfections that impact on the utility of the retractable screen. Wrinkles in the mesh or puckering along its edges in itself does not
constitute a defect.
Defective components will be replaced free of charge for up to one year from the date of installation. After one year, Wizard will provide
replacement components at no charge, but a service installation charge will apply.
The Limited Warranty does not include components that have been damaged by misuse, abuse, unauthorized repair or modification of
the screen; normal weathering, fading, scratching, airborne or applied corrosive contaminants, acts of God or other causes beyond the
control of Wizard Industries Inc.
If a component is defective, please contact your local authorized Wizard Retractable Screen dealer for service. A warranty card is included
with every Wizard Retractable Screen and should be completed by the dealer/installer and kept by the customer as proof of purchase.
Proof of purchase is required when submitting a warranty claim.
Maintenance
To obtain the best results and to maintain your screen in good working order the following tips and procedures should
be observed.
1. To ensure continued smooth operation of the moving parts of your retractable screen, we recommend keeping a can of
dry silicone spray on hand. Spraying the top and bottom rails, after cleaning, will keep them lubricated and free of dirt.
2. Be sure not to use corrosive cleaners, as they may damage the painted finish.
3. To clean the mesh we suggest vacuuming it with an upholstery brush, being careful not to snag the screen material.
4. When not in use, we advise that you retract your screen into the protective housing.

www.wizardindustries.com
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